Kreature Komforts Animal Hospital
2205 Glendale Ave, suite 117
Sparks, NV 89431
775-356-5524

Boarding Release Form

{CURRENTDATE[SHORT]}

{CURRENTDATE[SHORT]}

Client ID:
Client Name:
Address:

{ID}
{FULLNAME}
{ADDRESS1}
{ADDRESS2}
{CITY} , {STATE}

{POSTALCODE}

Telephone:

{PHONEDESCRIPTION}
{PHONENUMBER}

Weight

{CURRENTWEIGHT}

Patient ID:
Name:
Species:
Breed:
Sex:

{PATIENTID}
{NAME}
{SPECIES}
{BREED}
{SEX}

Color:

{COLOR}

Markings: {MARKINGS}
Birth Date:

Vaccinations needed while boarding:
Canine:
Feline:
Distemper/Parvo/Corona
Feline Distemper
Bordetella
Leukemia
Rabies
Rabies
Would you like your pet(s) bathed while boarding?
Yes ___
Are any medicines necessary while boarding?
Yes ___
Give names of any medications and the dosage to be given:
How we will be feeding your animal while boarding?:

Ferret:
Ferret Distemper
Rabies
No ___
No ___

Kreature Komforts uses pictures of our patients on social media and our website for educational purposes and
positive community interactions. Do we have permission to use your pets photos?: Yes ____ No______

REQUIREMENTS FOR BOARDING
1. All animals must be current on all vaccinations. If no proof of current vaccination history is available, a full set
shall be given on admission.
2. I understand that if my animals require medications during their stay, that there is a charge for administering them.
3. Kreature Komforts Animal Hospital has my permission to do whatever is deemed necessary by Dr.
McCormack/Dr. Smith should an emergency or vital medical treatments arise during my pet's stay in-hospital if we
cannot get in contact with owner. This includes separating pets at an additional boarding charge if they are unable to
remain together in the same kennel.
4. If a tranquilizer is necessary for treatment or handling, Kreature Komforts Animal Hospital has my permission to
administer such medication.
5. Release time is before noon or another night of boarding charges will be applied. Releasing animals will occur
Monday through Saturday. No exceptions.
6. Due to stress, animals may end up having bouts of diarrhea and may need to have their diet altered while at this
facility.
7. I understand that animals do not have 24 hour direct supervision during non business hours (i.e. 6p.m.-6a.m.
weekdays and Sundays). If an unlikely illness occurs or an emergency occurs during unstaffed hours, Kreature
Komforts cannot assume liability for unforseen circumstances.
8. I agree to assume financial responsibility for the all fees, and provide payment via cash, credit card, or
check at the time my pet is discharged from the hospital. I can ask for an estimate of costs for today visit,
and one will be provided. Balances remaining on account must be prearranged and are subject to finance
and billing charges. If balance is turned over to a collection service an additional 40% will be added to
current total. I have read and fully understand the terms and conditions set forth above.
I have read the boarding requirements and understand the hospital's policies.

Signature: {CLIENTSIGNATURE}

